
^ an stuck may be expected at any 
moment '-The irregular troops havo 
two alternatives, they may decide 
to resort entirely to guerilla warfare 
and thereby prolong hostilities, or 
retreat upon and concentrate In Cork 
-end attempt to hold that city at all 
costs.
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Just Folks.
By EDGAR A. GUEST.

SO, SO, SOSSTI SOT TO-DAY. 
What's a doting dad to do '
With a little chap like you.
Teasing, begging all the time. 
Hand extended for a dime 
For an Ice cream cone or sweet

CON SIDERATION OP DEBTS A 
SUkBD.

PARIS, July 84,
A general consideration of allied ' Mother says you mustn’t eatf 

debt, in their relation to the rePera-. »™y Purse wereTwl» as fat 
tlons question seeme assured for the An tfae thJngg y<JU>d have me buy 
forthcoming meeting of the represen
tatives of the Allies in London. This 
was the' conviction expressed to-de.y 
lh reparations circles. Having con- 
ciusively determined that the United 
States'.uudir no clrcumetances par- 
poses to be draw*: into .the conference 

Tn which debt cancc'lation Is to be the 
chief tuple, tile Allied Government, 
have decided to go ahead Independ
ently of the United States. The hope Knew It lent wise, or good, 
was expressed to-day, however, that Shouldnt do It if Y could; 
any economic improvement which 
Government experts think would re
sult from even a partial remission 

.of debts and revision In the total of 
the indemnities to be paid by Ger
many would not be ignored by the 
American Government, if several 
years hence the American Govern-

Trouble Is, when you commence 
L#>ye shuts out my common sense, 
And so far as you're concerned 
My old hèad’e completely turned; 
All- that I can seem to see 
Is, a boy that used to be 
Who was wanting things like you. 
Wanting, wanting all day through, 
And It hurts his dad to say:
“No, no, sonny! Not to-day."

f
Know It lent

Little boys have greedy eyes,
He regrets It soon who buys 
All the sticky stuff-, or sweet 
That his youngster wants to eat; 
Yet forever comes the sad 
Picture of another dad 
Who was forced so oft to say; 
“No. no, sonny! Not to-day."

NF'

Impartiality
and Justice.

iRITAIN’S POLICY IN PAL
ESTINE.

fwenty-Four Hours Delay of Miner’s Strike 
... Free State Troops Being Reinforced.

Co.

GIVEN 
PROTAL.

LONDON, July 24. 
mandates created under the 

ice treaties were given the final 
1 of approval of the Council of the 

lie of Nations at its first sitting 
! afternoon. M. Vivian!, France, re- 

rred to the Council’s action as a 
^iemn and important accomplish- 

for the League and one full of 
tnlficance and historic Interest. In 

i eloquent but restrained address 
Earl of Balfour outlined Great 

Utah's future policy in Palestine, 
he said, would be one of 

rict impartiality and justice, In 
all the traditional rights, sen- 

meet and religious feeling of the 
|iïerent racial groups would be re

tted and held inviolate. He pre- 
1 great material prosperity, 

advancement and fuller privil- 
i for the Arabs and others and a 
’ regime. He was confident the | 

labliehment of the Jewish national

twenty-four hours. The shippers and 
trimmers at the International Pier,
Sydney, whose grievances threatened 
to precipitate the walkout, decided 
by an eight vote margin—flfty-eeven 
to forty-nine—to remain at work until 
4 p.m. Tuesday, pending further 
negotiations with the British Empire 
Steel Corporation. August 15th was , 
named tentatively by the Chief Ex- ' lag co-operation

ment, reconsidered Its attitude to
wards European debtors.

NON-COMMITTAL.
LONDON, July 2*.

Asked In the House of Commons 
this afternoon whether Great Britain 
had offered to cancel France's debt » 
she would reduce her claims for re
parations from Germany, Sir Robert 
Horne, Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
replied it was Ill-advised to rely on 
newspaper reports.

MONTREAL CLOTHING WORKERS 
TO STRIKE.

MONTREAL, July 24.
It was ascertained to-day that every 

clothing' worker in Montreal will walk 
out on strike within forty-eight 
hours. The exact hour was not given.

STRIKE IS ON.
MONTREAL, July 24.

Between five and six thousand gar
ment workers are on strike, in Mon
treal, the decision to come out being 
reached to-night. The strike involves 
ninety per cent, of those engaged In 
the industry.

What’s a .doting dad to do 
With a llttje boy like you, i 
Just the picture of a lad 
That this kindly father tied?
Do you think he can forget 
All .the times those eyes were wet, 
And how bitterly he sighed 
As some fond wish he denied?
It’s no easy thing to say:
“No, no sonny! Not to-day." 1

Dried Fish.

SYMPATHETICALLY NON-COM- 
MITTAL.

LONDON, July 24. 
The British Government has re

ceived the note from Washington ask- 
in suppression of

The man who sent the cable, or 
was it a wireless, advising failure as 
the prospective lot of the Lunenburg 
fleet on its summer trip, has proved j 
to be a poor prophet, for the latest’ 
reports say that fish are very plenti
ful, and while few of the fleet missed 
them on their first baiting, the major
ity did well, and the outlook "now is 
that the entire number will return 
with better than an average' cargo. 
The same report about the fish sup
ply reaches us from Gaspe, the North 
Shore of the St. Lawrence and New
foundland. As a matter of fact this 
seems to be a reel fish year; some
thing which Is likely to stand as a 
record at least In Lunenburg for 
some time to come.

But if fish are plentiful In the sea 
weather of the right kind Is not so 
plentiful on land, and the result is 
that the fish buyers of Lunenburg are 
away behind with their deliveries, so 
far behind ini fact, that It Is thought 
perhaps a fortnight’s consumption of 
certain foreign markets will be lost

jly26,2i,tu,f

ecutive officers of District 26 of the J spirit running into the United Statee 
United Mins Workers of America as r through Bermuda and the Bahamas, because there is nothing to supply

-- _ . . . . I Tea nootmn xxr.itVi Wfluh 111 CftfiTl thom Tl»a Avaorfliiw 4i-nA » nvn L
the date for the Nova Scotia miners 
to strike if the 1921 rates of pay were 
not restored at the mass meeting of 
miners at Glace Bay on Sunday. How
ever the shippers have been assured 
they would have the support of the 
entire district in their particular 
wage dispute now In the crisis stage. 
A further strike of ehlppers, it 1s 
pointed out, would tie up the outlet 
practically of the entire output of 
coal of the Cape Breton County 
mines. Shippers are aeklng rever
sion to the 1921 rates of pay which,

e, which had been acclaimed In1 *** state’ would glve them *28'40 
vies and In Europe, would not be tor a *■« week agalnet 22110 at »re8-

itagonistic to or incompatible with enl- 
*ir Interests. “Great Britain never

nd any desire regarding the holy 
llicee, but that of administering hts- 
Vlc and exact justice between all 
p ireat religions and communities 

«Mined," he said.

M. MINERS STRIKE DELAYED.
SYDNEY, July 24.

Xu immediate general strike of the 
dve thousand coal minera of Nova 

Mtla which threatened to-day was 
ived off this afternoon for at least

In connection with the Washington 
note the Government is communicat
ing with the authorities in Bermuda 
and Bahamas to ascertain the truth 
of the allegations concerning false 
clearance papers, etc. The question, 
it is said, is complicated by the trans
fer of registries of ships. The United 
States Government has been Inform
ed that the British Government is 
seeking the necessary information. 
Meanwhile the British attitude is 
sympathetically non-committal.

TO TRADE WITH RUSSIA.
> OTTAWA, July 24.

The Government has authorized the 
appointment of a permanent Canadian 
Trade Commissioner together with an 
assistant to Russia to investigate op
enings for Canadian trade. The step 
has been taken under the Anglo- 
Ruseian trade agreement. It is under
stood the Russian Government con
templated establishing a trade agency 
in this country.

HAS OIL MONOPOLY
IN MACEDONIA. 

ATHENS, July 24. 
Government’s dis- _ .The Greek Government has granted

NATIONALS REINFORCED.
DUBLIN, July 24.

During the week end many rein
forcements were despatched to 
strengthen the Free State divisions 
which intend to undertake a new of
fensive against the recalcitrant for
ces. These troops are now massing 
along a line established'from. Limer
ick, through Tipperary Town and 
Clonmel to Waterford, It Is re
ported that the 
positions have been completed and

Hi
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When you’re off for a picnic, or on your 
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?

the Anglo-Persian Oil Co., petroleum 
rights for the whole of Macedonia. If 
the Company's enterprise is success
ful the Government will draw royal
ties which are expected to be an Im
portant source of revenue.

REMOVING EMBARGO
ON CANADIAN CATTLE, 

v LONDON, July 24.
The House of Commons after re

jecting an amendment to the motion 
removing the embargo on 
portatlon of Canadian cattle agreed 
to the hill without division. Canadian 
cattle up to the present have only 
been edmltted into the country to be 
slaughtered at port of entry. The 
Cabinet and political parties are so 
divided on the question that the Gov
ernment permitted the House to have 
a free vote. The 
amendment was 247

them. The exporting trade are hop
ing now that the maximum heat of 
the summer is due to arrive shortly, 
that the situation with regard to de
liveries will Improve. It seems very 
likely that a very considerable quan
tity of the spring catch will be still 
unsold by the time the summer catch 
is ready for market.

The dried fish situation in Europe 
is a shade stronger which Is rather 
encouraging. Oporto seems able to 
absorb all that Newfoundland has 
shipped to her at a fair price. There 
is also a good demand from Spain. 
Dullness Is reported from the Italian 
market, owing no doubt, to the finan
cial condition, but the outlook In Italy 
is hopeful, and It expected that ar
rangements will be made for financ
ing her fish requirements before the 
new cure is available for shipment. 
The report from South Brazil is that 
ada. The Havana market Is very 
free offerings from Norway and Can
ada. The Havanna market is very 
disappointing, quite so, but the rest 
of Cuba is good, and the average for 
the Island will be fairly satisfactory. 
Trinidad is anxious to get some large 
fish from us, hut we have no supplies 
available for immediate , shipment. 
The Barbados' market is over-stocked 
with “clean-up" supplies from New
foundland. We regret to say that 
Porto Rico is not a very good place 
for us at the present time; to-day’s 
quotations show a net return of 
about 87.25 per quintal to the ship
per. Of course there were probably 
poor fish and unsuitable for many 
other markets, but still the price is

Big Boot& Shoe Bargains 
At SMALLWOOD’S

im- ! lower than we like to see It —The 
Maritime Merchant.

If there were ever any doubt that 
the British people are a family, what- ; 
ever their domestic differences, that

JUST ARRIVEE
a shipment of

CROWN LAGER, 
CROWN PORTER 

and ALL

vote rejecting the doubt was surely dispelled once and j —
7 to 171. I for all on June 21. London’s welcome. ,n Indla Md Japan be haa left mem-

to the Prince of Wales on his return orIeB that cannot fan to have happy 
from his great Eastern tour resolved 

X, itself into a demonstration which for 
enthusiasm will not soon be forgot
ten by anyone who was In the midst 

' of the dense crowds. When he arrived 
at Plymouth he confessed that he felt 
the thrill of the homecoming.” Jt was (

BAIRD 4 CO
Water Street East.

one of those simple, spontaneous, and J man-
perfect phrases which are character
istic of His Royal Highness’s utter
ances, and it described not only his 
own emotions but those of every man, 
woman, and child assembled to greet 

. him. The whole Empire is keenly con
scious of the great things he has 
achieved and rejoices with i the King 
and Queen In his safe return from a 

*9 mission to the nature of which none 
could be wholly blind. His progress 

I, was followed with solicitude, his per-, 
sonal triumph has been complete, and

The Story That Can Never Die-*AT THE NICKEL TO-DAY
A MODERN VERSION OF A WORLD CLASSIC.

With Edward Earle and Mabel Ballin—"East Lynne” great in the book—Greater on the Sta.g
Greatest on the Screen. Mistaken Jealousy sent her away; Half Truths—the most poisonous of the 
venemous arts of villainy ; Her happiness was complete—a half truth shattered it. A Tale as old— 
and as new—as Life itself.
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reactions on the future. To both he 
carried messages of attachment and 
goodwill peculiarly 'Important In the 
circumstances of ths time. His Royal 
Highness may claim to know the Em- 

i pire almost better than any living 
Only South Africa remains to

A Jutland Relic.
SAILOR’S WILL ON IDENTITY DISC

H. Taylor, H. G. May.
It is stated in an affidavit filed 

Police-Sergeant A. H. P. Skinner, j since remarried 
Aquinas -Street, Lambeth, London, that ! trails.

I the will is In the handwriting of the 
by j dead man. The widow of Skinner haa

be visited to make hlq Empire know
ledge complete. South Africa hopes 
that Its turn may come next—last but 
not least.—United Empire.

You are ■* ciperimatt
ing when 
you* use^JJC

■sot tor Eczema and Skin Irritw 
tlons. It relieves at once and-gradu
ally heals the skin. Sample tmx Dr. 

Chaw’s Ointment tree It, you menttoctht*st*.

William Henry Thom Skinner, a 
ship’s plumber, who went down with 
H.M.S. Indefatigable at the Battle of 
Jutland, left an extraordinary last 
will and testament. A naval Identifica
tion disc about the size of half-a- 
crown contains this curious will, 
which has been admitted to probate 
and filled away at Somerset House. 
The will reads:—

February 1, 1916.
Everything I possess and all 

moneys, property, due to me by wills, 
waggfc bank, or any other sources, I 
bequeath to my darling wife, Alice 
Maud Skinner—Signed this day, 
February 1, 1916. H.M.S. Indefatigable 
Wm. H. T. Skinner. Witnessed by W.

and is now in Aus- 
The value of the property 

passing under the will is £258.

DODDS
^KIDNEYk, PILLS s
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NOTICE.
NORTH SYDNEY TO ST. 

JOHN’S.
S. S. SABLE I. leaves North 

Sydney every Saturday at 2.30 
p.m., and St. John’s, Nfld., every 
Tuesday at 10.00 a.m.
HARVEY * CO, LTD, Agents, 

St John’s, Nfld.
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP CO, 

Halifax, NA

*lnard’s Liniment Believes Neuralgig


